Ullrich myopathy phenotype with secondary ColVI defect identified by confocal imaging and electron microscopy analysis.
Ullrich congenital muscular dystrophy (UCMD) is clinically characterized by muscle weakness, proximal contractures and distal hyperlaxity and morphologically branded by absence or reduction of collagen VI (ColVI), in muscle and in cultured fibroblasts. The ColVI defect is generally related to COL6 genes mutations, however UCDM patients without COL6 mutations have been recently reported, suggesting genetic heterogeneity. We report comparative morphological findings between a UCMD patient harboring a homozygous COL6A2 mutation and a patient with a typical UCMD phenotype in which mutations in COL6 genes were excluded. The patient with no mutations in COL6 genes exhibited a partial ColVI defect, which was only detected close to the basal membrane of myofibers. We describe how confocal microscopy and rotary-shadowing electron microscopy may be useful to identify a secondary ColVI defect.